
Inner Glow retreats
The Quaives



You are warmly welcomed to join a signature yoga retreat at The Quaives, 
situated in a stunning and peaceful part of the Kent countryside in the 

grounds of a luxury estate. 

The Inner Glow weekend retreats are about helping you glow from the 
inside out. Anna Brook, your host, an experienced yoga teacher, will be 

guiding you through a balance of dynamic and calming styles of yoga and 
meditation. 

The Quaives on-site retreat chefs will be spoiling you with nutritious 
gourmet vegetarian food and some tasty pre-yoga morning detoxifying 
elixir’s. As well as lots of amazing optional extras, steamy hot tub dips 

under the stars, dreamy massage treatments with an experienced 
therapist, a spot of tennis or a countryside stroll, you also have plenty of 
opportunities to lay back and unwind, and find your inner glow again.

welcome

3 days of relaxation and renewal



2 nights accommodation

Morning juice elixir 

Vinyasa Flow, Yin Yoga, Meditation, 
Yoga Nidra (deep relaxation), Breathwork

Mindful Walking in the countryside

Daily nutritious, tasty vegetarian gourmet breakfast, lunch, and dinner

Thai Yoga Massage Workshop

Relaxing in the beautiful gardens

Outdoor Hot Tub / Tennis Court

Massage (additional cost)

highlights

SKILL LEVEL:

All levels welcome



It’s been recognised for thousands of years that to come to a place of balance in life, 
one needs active, dynamic aspects (Yang) and also slow, self nurturing and calming 
aspects too (Yin). The Yang practice you’ll focus on in the mornings is Vinyasa Flow, 
which helps to detoxify the body, build strength and flexibility, and motivate your 
sense of purpose. Yin sessions will include Yin yoga, meditation, yoga Nidra (deep 

relaxation), breathwork, and some Thai yoga massage.

Juicing will also be a core part of these retreats and the food, snacks, and drinks 
are lovingly prepared by the onsite chef, Susie, meticulously well planned to give 

you tasty and nutritious food to help reboot your system, so you leave feeling 
rejuvenated and re-energized.

There’s also plenty of time to enjoy the stunning gardens at the Quaives, complete 
with hot tub, walks in the beautiful countryside that surrounds the gardens, and for 

those that feel very energetic there is the tennis court!

Guests can help themselves to teas / filtered water during the weekend, and relax 
inside the saloon with comfy sofas and a log burner at one end for chilling, reading 

or chatting to other group members.

This retreat helps you to find an inner state of balance. When you’re feeling glowing 
and positive on the inside, then that tends to ripple out into your life and helps you 

make authentic choices, which can all bring about greater happiness.

about the retreat



Anna Brook is an experienced retreat teacher, having 
made teaching on retreats her focus when she 

qualified in 2013.

Since qualifying, she has done over 650 hrs of training 
and like teaching and practicing a varietyof styles 

of yoga from the more dynamic (yang) practices of 
Ashtanga and Vinyasa to the slower (yin) practices of 

Yin, Meditation and Yoga Nidra.

your teacher



Day 1  Friday

14:00  Arrivals, settling in, welcome snack with orientation
17:00  Yin yoga with meditation (90 mins)
19:00  Dinner
20:00  Yoga Nidra by candlelight (optional)

Day 2  Saturday

08:00  Juicing - Elixir (in silence)
08:30  Dynamic yoga and relaxation (120 minutes)
10:45  Breakfast
11:30  Group led walk in the countryside (one hour)
14:00  Lunch
14:30  Free time; tennis, reading, catching up on sleep, 
 or 1-to-1 advice with the teacher, journaling
15:00  Mid-afternoon snack rooibos tea, carrot, apple raisin scones with ghee
17:00  Yin yoga with meditation (90 minutes)
19:00  Dinner
20:00  Yoga Nidra by candlelight (optional)

Day 3  Sunday

08:00  Juicing - Elixir (in silence)
08:30  Dynamic yoga (90 minutes)
10:15  Breakfast
11.00  Thai Yoga workshop and Yin yoga with relaxation
14:00  Lunch
15:00  Closing and time to depart

itinerary



FRIDAY

WELCOME SNACK:     Apple and molasses cake

DINNER:      Sweet and sour tagine, quinoa, courgettes with halloumi, 
  mint and lemon zest, moroccan carrot salad.

PUDDING:     Poached plums with cashew cream and tahini biscuits.

SATURDAY

BREAKFAST:      Oat and amaranth porridge with stewed spiced fruits. 
                         Baked eggs,tahini, sourdough. Nut butter and honey.

LUNCH:        All greens soup, golden slice, harissa, roasted beets, green salad

DINNER:       Chana masala, green bean curry, spiced rice, heritage tomato   
  salad with onion and coriander, raita.

PUDDING:         chocolate nut butter cups

SUNDAY

BREAKFAST:  Blackberry chia bowl with granola topping.
  Boiled eggs, toast and toppings.

LUNCH:  Beetroot burgers, salsa verde, baked sweet potato with dill   
  and feta, watercress with apple and walnuts, lettuce slaw.

sample menu
The Quaives’ highly trained chefs will be serving wholesome tasty 
meals, snacks, and drinks to deeply nourish and replenish your whole 
being, complimenting the yoga classes and meditations. A lot of 
their ingredients are sourced locally and organic where possible. All 
the meals are vegetarian, and they cater for vegans and those with 
intolerances and allergies.



The studio itself can comfortably accommodate up to 20 with lots of space 
plus teachers. It is incredibly light and spacious, and it has underfloor heating 

throughout. The studio is also available between yoga sessions for silent 
meditation and time to yourself.

Features: 

- underfloor heating
- sky lights

- soft up-lighting
- projector

- blackout blinds (remote controlled)
- sound system (commercial grade)

- chairs & tables 

yoga studio



Everyone eats in the Saloon, a self-contained building next to the studio. It is a 
Scandinavian style cafeteria, with self-help tea, water and fruit on offer at one end 
and with sofas and a log burner at the other end where guests can chill, read and 

chat, and help themselves to cups of tea.

saloon

Facilities: 

- 2 x  large tables 
-  24 seats

- self help kitchen 
- kettles 
- fridge

- dishwasher



“I was looking for an opportunity for a break, self care & 
reflection - the retreat gave me all of this.” 

- Stephanie



Beneath the pine trees in the far open field you have a scandinavian wood-fired hot 
tub for up to 8 to relax in - enjoy the vast sky, treelines and surrounding countryside 
by day and stargazing at night - if you’re lucky you’ll see a shooting star or hear the 

lions roaring in the nearby Zoo.

In the middle of the grounds you have a tennis court with a pair of rackets and balls  
- for anyone who’s up for a game!

You have 19 acres to inhabit, this includes a selection of beautifully manicured secret 
gardens and tree-lined fields with an array of flowers, plants and trees, and a large 

pond full of fish and frogs with small waterfalls at both ends.

There are plenty of relaxation spots, hammocks and sun loungers for you to take 
advantage of.

grounds



The Quaives is a beautiful small countryside estate in East Kent, with 19 
acres of beautiful formal gardens and grounds to explore, that open onto 
meadows and the lakes beyond. There is a tennis court and cedarwood 
pavilion for guests’ use. The Quaives can house on site 13 to 16 persons.

An eight-bed adult dormitory has curtain dividers per every two beds 
for privacy, storage, sheepskin rugs, mirrors and hanging space, three 
toilets and three showers.

Fuchsia cottage is a three-person cottage. It has two bedrooms, one 
bedroom with two single beds and another with a double bed, a lounge, 
kitchen, and bathroom.

Songbird Cottage is a one to two persons (private) cottage, and it 
has one bedroom with a kingsize bed, open plan lounge-kitchen, and 
bathroom.

Bumble Bee Cottage is a one to two persons (private) cottage that 
has one bedroom with a kingsize bed, open plan lounge-kitchen, and 
bathroom.

accommodation



Payment terms

A reservation requires a deposit of 25% of the total price.
The deposit is non-refundable, if the booking is cancelled.
The rest of the payment should be paid 30 days before arrival.

1 person  Shared dorm   £350
  8-person dormitory, women only

1 person  Shared twin room  £425
  Fuchsia Cottage, 2 bedroom cottage

1 person  Private king room  £500
  Fuchsia Cottage, 2 bedroom cottage
  
1 person  Shared twin room  £495
  Songbird Cottage, private cottage
  
1 person  Private king room  £650
  Bumble Bee Cottage, private cottage
  
2 persons  Private king room  £990
  Bumblee Cottage, private cottage
  

prices

Prices include classes, food, accommodation & all facilities.



www.thequaives.com

we look forward to
seeing you


